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Special Report: Next generation cell analysis
PPhhoottoonnss  oonn  dduuttyy  ffoorr  hheeaalltthh

CellTool created a technology for fast, highly sensitive and

label-free analysis of cells based on Raman spectroscopy.

Using the Raman microscope BioRam®,, single cells are

analyzed non-invasively and without the need of stains or

labels. Only about 100 cells are sufficient for a complete

analysis, which takes less than an hour. Cells are not affected

at all remaining available for further use. Samples could be

fixed or alive in 2D- and even 3D-cell cultures, but also from

histological tissue sections. In addition, the Raman

microscope includes an optical trap that arrests motile specimen in solution during Raman spectra acquisition

to ensure reliable results. Besides biological specimen, Raman microscopy enables the analysis of solid matter

and fluids such as supernatants, vaccines, mixtures, scaffolds and more.

EEnnhhaannccee  cceellll  aannaallyyssiiss  aanndd  ssaaffee  mmoonneeyy

Limitations of current cell analysing methods include their dependence on expensive or unspecific

antibodies, time-consuming cell expansion or inefficient staining and preparation procedures. Single

cell analysis in 3D-grafts and tissues is complex, as neither antibodies nor fluorescence stains can

penetrate them properly and microscopic resolution is impaired.

CellTool‘s BioRam is a Raman-trapping-microscope system, especially designed for biological and

medical applications. With it, Raman spectra acquisition becomes as easy as light microscopy and is no

longer the bugbear for biologists and physicians. BioRam analyses individual cells based on the

interaction of biomolecules with focused laser light, generating a spectral pattern that is characteristic

for each cell type and state – like a fingerprint. For Raman microscopy no specific cell preparations are

needed. Raman spectra of only about 100 cells are required for meaningful results and analysis is done

within less than an hour. Most importantly, the analysed cells are not harmed and remain viable for

further applications or downstream analyses. From the multiple application possibilities in various

fields four are described here in more detail.

SSeennssiittiivvee  iinn--pprroocceessss  mmoonniittoorriinngg

Handling cell cultures for production is of the utmost importance to continuously monitoring cell quality and

fitness (i.e. functionality). Current methods involve labelling and require large cell amounts (more than

100,000 cells). In addition, most of them are ‘endpoint’ analysis, hindering repeated observation or the further

use of cells.

Raman microscopy delivers fast and reliable information about cells, their behaviour and development. As an

example, Raman analysis could discriminate apoptotic, necrotic and viable control cells with an accuracy of

99.7% viable versus dead cells, and 92.3% between cell states. Results were confirmed by flow cytometry and

fluorescence microscopy. In addition, BioRam demonstrated the influence of culture media and hypoxic

conditions on cell development and allowed monitoring effects of different drugs and agents. Furthermore,

Raman analysis could identify substances in the supernatant secreted from cells in different experimental

set-ups and stages.

EEfffificciieenntt  qquuaalliittyy  ccoonnttrrooll  ooff  cceellll  pprroodduuccttss

Production of cell-based products requires high frequency quality assurance and control. However, time and

amount of cells often are limited, impeding analysis of intermediate products. In addition, quality assurance of

3D tissues can be a special challenge as microscopy resolution is mostly insufficient and penetration depth of

staining molecules is limited.

BioRam includes scanning functions to cover large 3D volumes up to 500µm in depth, providing information

about functionality and quality of the product within a short time. This was shown in engineered skin grafts,

for example, whereas BioRam enabled cost and time savings compared to FACS and DNA count analyses,

featuring fast system amortisation. In addition, Raman microscopy allowed monitoring quality of blood

products over time and quantifying cell transfection rates in retinal pigment cells.

EEaarrllyy  ddiiaaggnnoossiiss  ooff  ccaanncceerr  aanndd  ddiisseeaassee

Current cancer diagnosis methods either use relatively insensitive spectroscopic devices or depend on the

accuracy of biopsies. In addition, biomarkers for tumour characterisation and staging are often not specific or

reliable enough for taking a life-threatening decision.

With Raman microscopy the identification of tumours within biopsies or tissue sections is fast, is highly

accurate and could save money. For example, in prostate cancer, diagnosis and actual prognostic evaluation

underestimate disease aggressiveness in 30% of the cases. Furthermore, multiple prostate biopsies are

required to hit small and scattered tumour areas. BioRam could discriminate aggressive from non-aggressive
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prostate cancer when measuring within the tumour but also within the surrounding stroma with high accuracy

(more than 90%). This provides faster and more predictive results, avoids multiple prostate biopsies and

enables proper patient treatment.

In addition, Raman microscopy can identify pathogens and examine infected cells, opening the possibility for

rapid uncovering of the focus of infection and enabling fast disease control.

CChheecckkiinngg  ccoommppaattiibbiilliittyy  aanndd  ttooxxiicciittyy

Drug toxicity and compound compatibility tests are a mandatory requirement by the authorities. These tests

often require animal experiments, which, according to the government, should be kept to a minimum – a

challenge for biomedical companies, pharmaceutical and cosmetic manufacturers, and the chemical industry.

Today, human tissue and organic cell cultures are used alternatively to cover this, but their analysis is

complicated and time consuming.

With BioRam it was, for example, possible to monitor tumour cell reaction on Herceptin and follow cell

apoptosis after doxorubicin treatment. In combination with microwells and microfluidic chips, BioRam

provides the opportunity to perform sensitivity or toxicity tests on single cell levels.

GGeett  ssttaarrtteedd;;  tteesstt  yyoouurr  cceellllss  iinn  oouurr  sseerrvviiccee  llaabb

CellTool has established a service lab for demonstration and proof-of-concept measurements, research

collaborations and contract work. Living samples can be grown in our cell culture lab. CellTool’s expert team

supports you with comprehensive biological knowhow and will provide dedicated Raman spectra analysing

algorithms for best results.

Our customers say they are saving time and money with every BioRam analysis.
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